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All some young men seem willing to e

spend on a girl is time. b
d

To add up, a gal's pretty nearly got to A

have a good figure. n

. o

Some of this "boogie-woogie" music is ,

ibout as soothing to the ears as a mosqui-
to singing in your ear at night. «

Must Pay Sales Tax tl

The other day we saw a copy of a let- P
ter from one of the leading mail order
houses to a customer telling her that re-

®

tailors engaged in business in this state e
o 1

i^ nnllaet n sales tax on all
art; i^uucu uv wnvw ». ...

merchandise sales, whether by mail or

over the counter. c<

Thus is removed one of the incentives c(

contributing to an unreasonably large j"
volume of mail order business that goes

'

out of Columbus county annually, and
robs our home merchants of trade they dl

rightfully deserve. w

in

Dear Victory'
v

tli

An emperor of ancient times, after m

winning a great battle, said this: "One
more such victory, and I will be ruined."
His losses of men and material had been
so great that victory left his people SP

weary, exhausted, and low in morale. B(

Some think that maybe Hitler's fate hc

even if he finally subdues Russia. At a P1

Conservative estimate he has lost, .in killed e.

and wounded, 1,000,000 men, and they in
are the cream of the Reichswehr. In the th

meantime, his main opponent, the Eng- m

lish, are suffering almost no casualties he

and are growing stronger fast. r»i
,

th

Trade Restrictions th

pe

President Roosevelt's recent appointmentof an Economics Defense Board is da

generally regarded as proof of the Ad- Wl

ministration's intention to wage economic bc

war against the Axis on a big scale. The ar

CIBoard is headed by Vice-President Wallace,and its other members are the Secretariesof State, War, Navy, Treasury, ie

Commerce, and Agriculture, and the AttorneyGeneral. The important position of 0

executive secretary has been given to W.
W. Riefler, a professor of economics at or

Princeton, and a former economist for
the Federal Reserve Board. Si

Economic warfare will mean the use
of all this country's vast resources to ad- d£

vance the cause of the democracies, and 01

to oppose the purposes of the dictator- a

ships. A start has been made in the case
of Japan. The Administration is obvious- 10

]y prepared to squeeze the little island 13

empire to the limit. Our present Far East- pi

ern policy says, in effect, that if Japan
will call off her current program of con-

a

quest, we will continue to buy her silk cl

and sell her the raw materials she so
T

sorely needs.while if Japan insists on
U1

going ahead in the East, she need expect la

nothing else from us than ruthless econ- p

omic sanctions and possibly a naval war.
81

When it comes to Germany, our tech- al

nique must of course be different. We s'

have had almost no trade with the Reich f(
. ,

since the war began. Battleground of the "

trade warfare in this case will be Latin 01

America. Despite all our past efforts,
Germany is still a big factor in many

d

countries south of the Rio Grande. Job y

ahead is to destroy Germany's Latin ei

American influence, and disrupt her plans ir

for bartering her manufactured goods for dl
South America's raw materials. w

At the moment, it looks as if most of y
South America is ready to play along F
with this government. Uncle Sam isn't ll

loved without reservation down South, t:

but thinking South Americans regard him 11

as a far better friend than Herr Hitler. p

Iln the case of South American countries v
which hesitate to adapt their economic
and military policies to ours, polite 8
threats of trade penalties and even mili- 1

tary pressure may be used. This govern- 8
ment is dead certain that South America 0

must be saved for the democratic cause if e

the war is to be won, and it will not hesi- v

ate to do anything possible to keep
iouth America in line.
Vichy's complete sell-out to Hitler will

lso form the basis for U. S. action. Few

/ill be surprised if American marines

ventually take over Martinique and|
ther French Islands in this hemisphere,
knd if Vichy goes ahead with her plans
or a joint French-German "defense" of

trategic Dakar, many expect that we

/ill have to send our Navy in to do the
alking for us. Control of Dakar means

ontrol over trade routes and military
iositions which are vital to this hemis-M
here. From a naval point of view, Dakar J
> a fairly tough nut to crack, but our'i
dmirals think it could be done with dis- s

atch. 1
1

Russia's entry into the European war, r

1 the opinion of most, has made our' i

arly participation unlikely. For the time j11
eing at least, there is nothing for us to!J;
0 but send materials abroad. If their
.merican flag does go into battle, it is
luch more likely to be in the Pacific or

ff Africa than in Europe. if
1 hat To Do When These
I rmy Convoys Meet You '

r

We haven't seen anything sent out by*
ie public relations department of the i

. S. Army Camps in this vicinity informgthe public yet about what traffic
lould do when a convoy of army vehic-jj
« cnmps t.hrmiorh the citv. or when von L
" *"""-----.o*" » . " W

e meeting them on the road.
However, it is our understanding, and
>rtainly it is logical enough, that these
rnvoys are to be regarded the same as

1 ambulance or firetruck. They are to
ive right-of-way, and when a motorist
:es a convoy coming through it is his
nty to park at the nearest point, and
ait until it has passed before proceedg-
It will greatly facilitate the flow of

lis army traffic if motorists will bear in
ind these facts.

NOT EXACTLY NEWS
Three Eagle Scouts and one Star Scout who

ent three days last week camping out on Long
:ach went away with a fine impression of the

ispitality of the management. Seeing their tent

tched on one of the back lots Tuesday afternoon,
F. Middletion, manager for Carolina Lands,

c., stopped and asked why they decided to pitch
eir tent there. "It's the only place we have perission,"one of the boys told him. "Come on up
re and I'll show you a lot where you can camp
jht out next to the surf," he said. Any time
at the subject of beach resorts comes up where
ose youngsters can hear it they'll be likely to
it in a good word for Long Beach.
Captain H. T. Bowmer reports that on Wednesvhe and a Dartv of three other Southnort men
» "

1
sre treated to the very rare sight of two sea

luys burning at once. He was sober, he said |
id could prove his story.by Yaskell, Bill and
rarles Wells. Then it was that he added the inrmationthat the bouy tender was standing by
ady to pick up the extra light after servicing
e location. . . . "They didn't cure a single leaf
tobacco this year in the barn Mr. Bennie Wilimsbuilt on his farm near town to replace the

le he had burned last year.
The Dan Gregory dance was jam-up, but left
iturday and Monday sort of up in the air as

iti-climax dates. Dan and the band had a few

lys off last week, and by popular vote of the
itfit elected to come on down here to spend their
y-off at Southport . . . Hard luck champion of
le week is A. J. Walton, of near Southport, who
st 14 shoats last Wednesday. Heat prostration
said to have caused the trouble. Some of the

gs weighed as much as 100-pounds.
Pretty Boy Robert Taylor, is "Billy The Kid,"
western dressed up in Sunday-go-to-meeting

othes. This is the feature attraction Monday and
uesday at the Amuzu .... And that reminds
i of the young lady who saw us at Shallotte
st Wednesday night on our way home with The
nuts aner a aay in wnuevuie ana came over
id wanted to see one a minute. Just as we were
bout to suggest that she keep the copy as a

imple she volunteered the information that her
>lks subscribe, that she just wanted to look at
le theatre program a minute to see what was

a in Southport this week.
Andrew Parker says that there were 500 soliersat an outdoor show they put on in his front
Etrd a week ago last Sunday night. "The eight by
ght floor beams in my front porch were groanigT."he said . . . Sparky Sell, local barber, was

own on the waterfront at low tide one day last
eek when a stranger said to him: "Look# like
ou've been having it pretty dry down here,
riend." Sparky looked at the water, then admitedthat it had been right smart dry. "I hear

bey had a big freshet up the river yesterday,
bough," he stated hopefully, "and we're all exectingto see the river rise right sharp within

bree or four hours." "No?" The visitor doubted.
Yes," he was assured. "I tell you what: If you're
oing to be in town any time you watch what I

ell you. She'll go up three or four feet. You're

;oing to be mighty surprised how fast the water
an rise around here." And when Sparky answerdthe call of duty he left his landlubber friend

matching for the first signs of flood water.
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Just (*j|?Among-JIP| j;
The
FISHERMENj

BY BILL KEZIAH ,
r

h
This week we feel it only fit- (

ing to say a few words of ap- (
>reeiation of hunting and fishing
editors, sports writers and, lust (,
>ut not least, several of our per- r
ional friends among the Outdoor j
iVrlters Association of America. >

The whole bunch has been doing
nuch this year to put South-1
tort on the map. Through their! j
lid the town has gained hundreds t
if new friends and the way has! c

teen paved to make thousands j
nore.

* » * P
a

Starting near home, the boys s

tn the Wilmington Star-News a

lave been very helpful, but they |
lad their own beaches and fish- c

ng centers, Wrightsville, Cat o- f
ina Beach, Fort Fisher, etc., that g
laturally called for more sport s

ishing news attention. The Wil-1Y
nington papers have been a val-! e

lable aid. v
... I

Jumping from Wilmington, John
)err, s|>orts editor of the GreensboroDaily News, has been a d
teady and consistent booster of ii
he Brunswick county fishing. The I
Jreensboro area sends more '1

portsmen to the lower North d
Carolina coast than any other 1
irea of the state. This is especial- li
y true with the number that t
lave been coming to Orton Plan- i:
ation and its famous freshwater 11

ishing pond. |i
,

The Raleigh News and Observ- f

ir and both its sport -and state s

lews editors have also been very s

lelpful. Along with news, the s

s'ews and Observer has carried I
in ocean of good publicity about
Brunswick county during the
'ear. \

» » * j.
Jimmie Briggs of WRAL broad-

lasting station at Raleigh has (
ilso l»ee wonderfully helpful F
[Uy. Jimmie is rated as one of '

lur best personal friends. He does e

lot seem to have ever grown tired v

if putting hunting and fishing ^

lews of the lower North Carolina f

wast 011 the air.
» » * c

Not the least of the Brunswick 1

:ounty friends in Raleigh is Carl!f
Foerch, publisher of The State
dagazine. Carl and his magazine
lave been the most valuable pub- (
icity assets of North Carolina, J
Joerch not only spreads N. C. <1
ibrdad. he educates North Car-; t
>lina people to what North Car-1 :i

ilina has. With all of his general ;i

joosting, we believe that he holds11

BACK TO
i. . . And the place t

shoes, hats and other
wear is at our store.

You'll also find
* *

of School Supplies am

i student.
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softer spot for Brunswick than o

e does for any other section of n

he State. He has repeatedly said >'
e intended to live at Southport1 n

,-hen he retired. (We hope it will "

e a long day before he has to h

etire.) p
* * * la

The Charlotte Observer and h
'harlotte News have l>oth also h
ieeii very much interested in s

trtinswick county, but the fact p
hat our geographical location and 0
heir difficulty in getting good
nail connections to Brunswick
las always stood in the way of p
heir devoting much attention to
his |»art of the state. This is ti
egrettable, since practically' their s

ntire circulation is to points o

icarer the Brunswick coast than ^
o any other coastal section of ,

s'orth Carolina. i Q
* * * !!"ii

In about every central and wes- j
em section of North Carolina p
here are newspapers that have p
arried stories of Southport fish- j,
ng at some time or other in the
'ear. When a party comes from

inywhere a story is invariably
ent the home town newspaper,
.long with the stories to estabishedsources for the use of genialmatter. This course is also 1

ollowed with regard to papers in !''
louth Carolina and all other j'
tates. The Columbia. S. C., State a

las been very helpful. Several t
ditors who got irregular matter b
vith a local touch have written o

0 express meir uppreemnuii.
» . *

Getting around to the Outt
oor Writers of America, then*
s oour esteemed personal friend,
toll Wilson, of the Washington
rimes-Herald. This year Bob has i
le.voted more of his column to the £
mver North Carolina coast than
le has to any other section of
he nation. With its big predated £
ssuc, the Times-Herald has a o

lational circulation and he is sup- S
losed not to neglect other points. £
le does not, but so great is his p
aith in the Southport fishing, this
action comes in for the lions f
hare of the valuable publicity he
ends out. Bob hs been to Soutli>ortthree times this year. a

» * * 1
Not far from Bob, over on the a

Vashington Daily News, where he t
lolds down the position of hunt-
ng and fishing editor, is Don N., t

Carpenter. Don came to Southtortlast fall and has been com- C

ng ever since. He is a real fish-!11
rman with the ability to discern r

hat constitutes a good fishing
lole. He thinks that our hereto- £
Ore more or less private fish hole
it Southport is destined to be-
ome famous. We think he is
ight. Don was here this weeknd.

. .

I. Hammond Brown, the All
)utdoor man of the Baltimore
Ows-I'ost, (incidently he is presilentof the OWAA,) has been
lere only once but he is coming
igain this fall and will be leading
1 galaxy of bright and shining
ight from among the membership

SrHOOT I
V-#*. A .«

o huy new clothes,
articles of ready-toa

large assortment
il equipment for the

RADING CO.
by, Prop.
- - - N. G.

CEMENT
nts in the hands of Mr.
Shallotte, N. C., for colt
and I will send a perntsmade, if desired.

\

n be mailed direct to me

tOSENBAUM,
tion Hospital,
pi Houston, Texas.

SIGNED,

osenbaum.

f the OWAA with him. "Brow- a

le" was not so well early in the

ear. In fact, an attack of pneu- s

lonia caused him to eoine darn (

ear to kicking: the bucket. He 1

as not been getting to South- £

ort as much as he wanted to, 1

nd he writes us he has been 1

omesick for the old place. While e

could not come, he has con- j'
istently hammered away with

ubliclty for Southport. J
iul Two Among Fishermen ....??

* * *

Johnnie Mock of the Pittsburgh jJ
'ress has been unfortunate in that j1
e has never yet gotten to come '1

3 Southport. This is an omis- J'
ion in his far-flung knowledge
f hunting fishing that, we un- ^

erstand, he will rectify this fall,

tnyway, he is to be brought to

louthport before the snow flies ,

1 Pittsburg, it never flies here,
ohnny has been good to South- j,
iort, even if he has only been

laving the way to come here and
las not yet arrived. j |

* » «

There are lots of other good |
riends among the Outdoor writers j
.nd other people whom we would .

Ike to mention here. Not having <

he space at the moment, but will <

,ave to defer mention of them |)
or the time being. We have them

11 in mind and will get around | i

o throwing either a brickbat or 1

ouquet at them on some other 1

ccasion. J.

-SOCIETY
if1111 HMiiii', n !* ! -I

ANNOUNCE
1NGAGEMENT !'

i

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. smitn, or j'
iolivia, announce the engagement j.
f their daughter, Doris Aline, to t

Igt. Maron J. Nichols of Camp I

)avis. The marriage will take i

ilace this month.
1

iONOH VISITORS j1
Mrs. W. S. Wells entertained I

,t a couple party at her home!
"hursday evening honoring Mr.
,nd Mrs. L. W. Keister of Al- 1

tany, N. Y. It
Bridge was played at four 1

abies, with high score prize for
adies going to Mrs. H. T. St.
eorge and high score prize for I
nen to her husband. Mrs. Keister
eceived an attractive guest prize. 1

Delicious refreshments of pie aj>
a mode and an iced drink were 1
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WEDNESDAY

erved. .Rudolph MintT-^^^^^^B
Couples playing were the host ed with guest '-^iBSH

ind hostess, the honorees, St. Refreshim-nts"^ f^B
Jeorges, Mr. and Mrs. Robert cookies and Sai ,!! ?-r«BBB
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. ved the folio .1' ]ICtly *flIjH
Styron, Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Yas- dames \v s

" M S$SH
cell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willing Thompsoi j(>. ,. fltsfl
tnd Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones. Styron, H t -VH
rfrs. Charles Wells came in for Wells. Claude B
efreshments. Young. Sr.. Mabel v «B ffli

O'Brien, Holton
fOINT HOSTESSES Huntley. Johli J^BJB

aid Davenport y '^^^B
Mrs. R. J. Kiddoo and Mrs. Fred Covingtor j

Tames Harper were hostesses on an, E. F. 'fl |H
Friday afternoon and evening to J. W. Ruaik. .M V^'flB
i number of their friends at C. Cannot \Vii|la,.,'.?i''<B HI
rridge in the home of the latter. Cranmer, a k v" ''^iflaB
At both parties fruit punch and George. J o .Sutt,.!'" *fl SB

Poll House cookies were served, tian, Martin Mccaii' I ifl
High scorer for the afternoon J. W. Thompsoi K.,

vas Mrs. J. G. Christian who re- I. B. Bus.*..]],, T'^^B IB
teived a box of novelty soap. Mrs. James Pievatt,- ;

; 'fl IB
William Styron bingoed and re- B. Smith. Peuv ^'B SH
teived a dresser set. Mrs. H. T. abeth Gilbert, c ij
St. George receiver the traveling Armstrong, w P",':':9^^B
prize, a fingertip towel. Weeks, H. H.Th,. MM
Mrs. Robert Thompson was high George V Wat*, ( "/BB

icorer during the evening and re- son.
- fl

:eived a compact as prize. A bot- Misses Ethel p., ^^^B
tie of polish remover pads was Parkhill, Winnie , V<iH fl
given as traveling prize and was St. George and m.. L'.,
von by Miss Hazel Young, of K fl
savannah, Mrs. Robert Jones re- MRS. MiXTZ HQSTrv I fl
:eived a handkerchief as bingo

' -fl
Mrs. JIl:lz

Others who were there in the at a lovely paru ...- '^^^B
afternoon are: Mesdames J. W. day afternoon honor;'
Ruark, H. W. Hood, L. T. Yaskell, belle Hilbuin. a ho 'fl fl
3. H. Cranmer, Pearce Cranmer, for Campbell t'oliej,. Wt
Foe Young, Jr., Joe Young, Sr., was beautifully ariJ, j® ffl
F. D. Sutton. R. C. St George, C. summer flowers f fl

Cannon, M. R. Sanders, and a,,d l,'uo C H
Misses Ethel Farrell, Eleanor in the party appoir.u -* I *2
-». t,-i;nv...tv, woiaAn \fnHon refreshments. jg
.\uaa, izjiu«ubui *.

(Vatson, Dickie Cannon, and Singie Several interest. § Ug
Alston. contests were

In the evening there were: evening. Mis.*.- i,.. v fl H
VIesdames James Prevatte, Ken- Charlotte ami .In jc I
leth Kinsler, J. W. Thompson, ceived attractive ptizr> Iff
Percy J. Farrell, Fred Willing, ners in the contests Lr.X 8
lames Carr, H. C. Corlette, Mar-1 Joanna Mlntz presented taX''Si
tin McCall. H. B. Smith, Eliza- °' honoi with BH
oeth Gilbert, Rufus Dosher, Vien- 'y going away gifts a ..

1a Leggett and Misses Winnie present. M

Willis, Mary Lee Norment, Evelyn Delicious ices, cakes X II
Urughlin, Genevieve Eakes and were served to tit :9 £S
Ethel Farrell. guests: Mes11

. D. Johnson

BRIDGE PARTY wuietts, k, ^^8
burn. Frank Mintz. Aretejfl.jl

Mrs. L. T. Yaskell and Mrs. L.' son. and Misses Junta
E. Fergus entertained their friends Jessie Mosby, ^^B
it bridge and Chinese checkers Gainey. Mai- ^BB
Friday morning at the Fergus cot- burn. Iula Johnson. Mil,

tage on Long Beach. Bobby Johnson and Mis

Mrs. E. F. Middleton won the Sullivan.

ligh score prize among the bridge I I
players and Mrs. Arthur Weeks MEDICAL PATBHT I 8
for the Chinese checkers. Mrs. R. M. Lancaster of

Joseph Young won the bingo prize. tered Doshei Memorial

Mrs. Pearce Cranmer and Mrs.'as a medical patient In Hy|

kl II A DDEM~Tfi I
, vvtvv>^ 1 \

{gs Get$150%Sunday Haul %
Irothers Service Sta-
wkctim of Robbers ;

y Night; SafeStolen
Brothers sen-ice ^kmile

northeast of
^kwas the srene of
^kSunday night af- ^khad closed, and

^kL. Sutton is!tely $150 and a
|

itered the sta-Jlack door, and'e which con-!
' $150, 15 oridiver do"1- '

,ter o« /P''0*imatthe!

$$$ THIS $150 I
;W Would Have Been I

Safe In The Bank I

j
MONEY IS NOT SAFE AROUND THE
HOUSE, EVEN IN AN IRON BOX. DEPtw «

YOUR TOBACCO MONEY TO PR°J ,i ,
M

AGAINST LOSS, FIRE, AND THEFT B

z/ I

rOUR FUNDS INSURED UP TO $5,000 BY THE
EDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPOK^^j


